WHO’S WHO AT THE GORING
Jeremy Goring, CEO

Running hotels has been in the Goring family since Jeremy’s great
grandfather O.R Goring realised his lifelong dream by opening the
first hotel in the world to provide its guests with a private bathroom
with every bedroom. Over 100 years later, Jeremy is proud to
continue to strive for innovation and excellence on behalf of The
Goring and her guests. Since he took over in 2005, Jeremy has worked
with the country’s leading designers including David Linley, Tim
Gosling, Nina Campbell and Russell Sage, to ensure that The Goring
looks as fresh as the day it opened. Graduating from the Lausanne
Hotel School in 1988, Jeremy worked at the Four Seasons and The
Lanesborough in London, and opened hotels for Rosewood in
Mexico, the Caribbean and Indonesia. In October 2012 Jeremy was
named Independent Hotelier of the Year.
David-Morgan-Hewitt, Managing Director

The Goring’s charismatic Managing Director is as much of an
institution as the hotel itself, having been with The Goring since
1990. In his 30 years here, he has overseen some of the hotel's
greatest and exciting periods of transformation. In 2015, David was
named Top General Manager of the Year Worldwide by Luxury Travel
Advisor. David also sits on the Executive Committee of the Master
Innholders and is an Honorary Catering Advisor to the Armed Forces.

Michael Voigt, General Manager

An entrepreneurial leader in luxury hospitality with extensive senior
management experience in luxury hotels, Michael joined The Goring in
the summer of 2020. Prior to joining The Goring, Michael has had a
prestigious career in London where he was at The Connaught
before joining L’Oscar in 2015 to manage its launch. Outside of
London, Michael has managed the luxury hotels of Pennyhill Park and
Four Seasons, Hampshire.

John Andrews, Head Concierge

Affectionately known as 'Big John', Head Concierge John Andrews is a
member of the Golden Keys and joined The Goring following previous
positions at The Berkeley and The Lanesborough. John leads an expert
team who know London better than anyone else, often going to
extraordinary lengths to make a guest's stay memorable - including
once organising a flashmob wedding proposal on the London Eye!

Richard Galli, Executive Chef

Richard Galli, originally from Brazil, joined The Goring’s Michelinstarred Dining Room in July 2017 following a fantastic career with
Corbin & King, Morton’s Club in Mayfair and part of the opening team
for the highly regarded Beluga Beach Restaurant in Dubai. The Square
beckoned Richard back to London in 2016 when he joined the
renowned and award-winning Mayfair restaurant. Richard was
appointed Head Chef at The Goring the following year and Executive
Chef in June 2019.
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